(the group is recalling an episode of the Simpsons. 
Matt’s first "him" refers to Sideshow Bob)

JENNY

MATT
Well there’s a brief montage of him working out I remember there’s a montage of him doing -- all these menacing shots of him lifting weights and then...aerobic calisthenics: (Mincing sprightly voice.) “one and two and three and…” and that’s that’s when we see the tattoos

JENNY
Wait what are the tattoos?

MATT
There are, there are some tattoos cause you see shots of him in prison doing um oh yeah because he only has three fingers, because the Simpsons characters only have three fingers

JENNY
Wait, is it really only three?

MARIA
Yeah that seems

MATT
Plus thumbs.

MARIA
Oh...okay.

JENNY
That’s so weird I didn’t know that. But that’s ignorance for you right.

MATT
So because he only has three fingers you see the tattoos and they say: L-u-v and h – like…

JENNY
Oh that’s from the um

MATT
From

JENNY
From Do The Right Thing

MATT
No no it’s from Do The Right Thing is also stealing from…

SAM
Night /of the Hunter.

MATT
Night of the Hunter
Oh

Night of the Hunter he has, the villain has love and hate

Tattooed on his hand

Who’s also Robert Mitchum

Who’s also Robert Mitchum who plays Cape Fear who plays De Niro’s character in the original Cape Fear

“There’s only two things in this world, love, and hate”

Yeah well Sideshow Bob has love and hate but it’s l-u-v with an umlaut and I don’t know how they do hate but it’s some weird they do some weird phonetic thing with the ‘a’ to make it read love and hate.

And then we go right in after you see after that montage then you see it’s Sideshow Bob in court

Yes

And he’s charming everyone in court…oh and doesn’t he, doesn’t Sideshow Bob have die Bart die tattooed on his chest and isn’t she there a lady who’s like, isn’t she like: you have die Bart die and he’s like no, that’s German it says die Bart die

Die Bart die

Colleen laughs.
Everyone turns towards her.

She shrinks into herself again.

They continue as if they were not now trying to engage her attention.

MATT
And then the woman in the jury box says anyone who knows German can’t be a can’t

JENNY
Oh that’s right: anyone who knows German --

MATT
Anyone who knows German has to be a very nice man

Laughter.

Anyone who speaks German, right

JENNY

MATT
Anyone who speaks German

MARIA
Couldn’t be

MATT
Couldn’t be a bad man

Laughter.

JENNY
The Bart the. It’s so awesome.

MATT
And then the prosecutor – that’s a common Simpson’s character the smarmy like prosecutor
“what are your feelings about Bart Simpson?”

MARIA
(She doesn’t.)

Oh that guy right I think I remember that guy

MATT
Aaaaaah, is it not true that you repeatedly threatened to kill Bart Simpson

“Bart Simpson, that spirited little scamp” – and then you know all the lighting gets dark – “who twice foiled my evil schemes and sent me to this urine soaked hell-hole…” “we take exception to urine soaked hell hole – we prefer pee soaked stink hole” and Sideshow Bob is like “cheerfully withdrawn”

Laughter.

SAM
( More of a whisper. )

Heyhey –

His head is turned, looking into the woods around them.

They stop. Everyone is alert, listening acutely. Colleen is frozen, listening.

There is a very long pause.

SAM
It’s nothing. It’s nothing. I thought I heard something.